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View from the Chairman
I make no apologies for publishing an almost 10 year
old picture in the Tuba. This is the edition that will
take us into 2020 our 10th anniversary year and that
picture was taken by David Wilcock at the inaugural meeting
which was held at Towcester Town Hall.
Who would have believed that thanks to the enthusiasm and
vision of the founder members we now have over 700 members
and over 70 interest groups? Next year we will be celebrating so
much more than just large numbers of members and interest
groups. The U3A not only promotes lifelong learning but is a place
where people meet and socialise. Successive committees have
maintained the enthusiasm of those early leaders.
Unfortunately the current committee has fewer members than
previously and we no longer have the luxury of people able to
shadow roles and we are generally short at monthly and new members’ meetings of people to meet and
greet!
Our U3A works so well because so many people do contribute in some way. Some have special roles such as
committee members and Interest Group Co-ordinators. Many of our members support by attending interest
groups, new members’ meetings and our monthly meetings; all make a significant contribution. This is very
much the ethos of our U3A. However, the time has come when we urgently need some people to step up and
join the committee.
Next May others will be leaving as our constitution states that roles can only be held for a fixed amount of
time. This is to keep the U3A fresh and forward-looking and allow different members to contribute, having a
say in what we do and how we do it.
Eileen Dickens, our Groups' Liaison will be stepping down and it is time for Mike Willis to finally hang up his
spread sheets and data bases and step down from the role of Treasurer. We need to be planning for this
eventuality from now onwards. Joining the committee now will mean people have time to shadow existing
members. In addition when I became chair I said I would continue as Editor of Tuba and the bulletin as well
as Speaker Seeker until replacements could be found. All these roles present exciting opportunities for
people!
When I joined the committee I was immediately asked to be Tuba Editor. This meant learning on the job.
However, I was working alongside Anne Webb, the previous editor. Anne not only became my mentor for the
role of Tuba editor but also my committee buddy, always there to explain things and answer my questions.
In the past we have had great success recruiting committee members by personal invitation from members of
the committee. We now have over 700 members and although I am meeting many more people each week
and loving doing so, the committee do not know all our members. This is where you can help!! If there is
somebody in your interest group who might not put themselves forward but who you think might be
receptive to an approach to join the committee please let us know. There is no reason why roles cannot be
shared. If you feel you could work with a friend or somebody on the committee sharing a role, again please
let us know. There are some thriving U3A’s which are in danger of closing because they cannot recruit
committee members. This is not just any U3A this is Towcester U3A and with your help and good will I am
sure we will never be in that position, kind regards Carol
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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The Events Pages - At A Glance - continued
For a full update on events go to the website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk

Wed 30th Oct

Monthly Meeting

The Hands of a Genius - micro artist

Wed 6th Nov

Theatre Trip

Kinky Boots

Wed 6th Nov

Church Visits

Stoke Bruerne Church

Thur 7th Nov

Science For All

Total Eclipses

Thurs 7th Nov

History Group

The Battle of Britain

Thurs 14th Nov

London Explorers 1

The Household Cavalry Museum

Tues 19th Nov

London Explorers 2

The British Library

Wed 20th Nov

Garden Visits

Christmas Meal and planning meeting

Mon 25th Nov

Coach Trip

Winchester

Wed 27th Nov

Monthly Meeting

My Work With Northamptonshire Police Force

Wed 29th Nov

Garden Visits

Christmas Meal

Tues 3rd Dec

Afternoon Quiz

Sawpits Centre

Wed 4th Dec

Church Visits

End of Year Social Chantry House

Wed 11th Dec

Theatre Trip

Aladdin

Tues 17th Dec

London Explorers 2

Christmas lunch - Silverstone Golf Club

Wed 25th Dec

No Monthly meeting

Best put that turkey on now!

Wed 8th Jan

Garden Visits

2020 Planning meeting

Thur 16th Jan

Afternoon Quiz

Sawpits Centre

Wed 29th Jan

Monthly Meeting

The Women’s Land Army in Northamptonshire

Thur 30th Jan

Theatre Trip

Red Shoes Ballet

Thur 20th Feb

Afternoon Quiz

Sawpits Centre

Wed 26th Feb

Monthly Meeting

Milton Keynes to Mississippi

Wed 4th Mar

Theatre Trip

The King and I

Wed 25th Mar

Monthly Meeting

Radio Days

Wed 25th Mar

Theatre Trip

We Will Rock You

Wed 29th Apr

Monthly Meeting

Scott’s Voyage to Antarctica

Thur 30th Apr

Theatre Trip

Cinderella

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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The Diary Pages - monthly meetings
2.00PM ON THE LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH AT TOWCESTRIANS’ SPORTS CLUB
October 30th Graham Short “The Hands of a Genius”
Graham lives in Birmingham and left school with no qualifications before
beginning an apprenticeship in engraving. He discovered he had a special talent
for this and he is now a world-famous micro-artist.
His work, which is invisible to the naked eye, is much in demand and sells in
galleries around the world. He is the man who engraved the Lord’s Prayer on the head of a pin, ‘Nothing
Is Impossible’ along the sharp edge of a Wilkinson razor blade and a portrait of writer Jane Austen on the
transparent section of four polymer banknotes which were then put into circulation. This venture was
reported by the media in fifty-eight countries around the world.
How does he do this? His presentation will reveal his methods and will be both instructive and
entertaining.
November 27th Andrew Tennet “30 years Service with Northamptonshire
Police”
Our speaker in November is “home grown”. Andrew Tennet is a member of
Towcester U3A. His talk will cover his service with Northamptonshire Police from
joining as a young Police Constable in November 1983 through to his retirement as a
Detective Chief Inspector and focuses on his many experiences during that time. It
follows his career from Community Constable to Sergeant and Inspector on reactive
shifts to his progression to criminal investigation, his specialism as a Senior
Investigating Officer with the Force’s Homicide and Major Crime Team and latterly with the Professional
Standards Department.
His career came to a close working for Her Majesty’s Inspector of Constabulary.
The presentation covers the ups and downs of a 30 year career including many anecdotes and stories of
the good, the not so good and the bizarre.
No meeting in December…..it’s Christmas.

29th January Helen Frost “The Women’s Land Army in Northamptonshire during
the First World War”.
Helen Frost is a lecturer in Literacy and Adult Support. Her passion, however, outside
of work is the legacy of the Great War. For several years she has researched in depth
the often forgotten, largely overlooked and for the most part unknown Women’s Land
Army. She has also focussed on the role and contribution that her home county of
Northamptonshire made with its own Women’s Land Army. The story is inspirational
and can encourage people generally to see what can be achieved and what is possible
even if it is something that has not been attempted or done before.
Helen is also a member of the Western Front Association, a charitable organisation which perpetuates the
memory, courage and companionship of those who took part in the Great War in whatever capacity.
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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The Diary Pages - monthly meetings continued
26th February Saffron Summerfield “Milton Keynes to Mississippi”
Saffron's presentation describes her life as a working musician. This is a lively,
entertaining show featuring different styles of guitar music from 15th Century
to Spanish and Mississippi Blues along with her own songs and tunes on 2
guitars and Cuatro. There will be anecdotes and stories from a career which
started in North Bucks folk clubs to performing live on John Peel’s BBC Radio
Shows, recording at Abbey Road Studios, writing songs for BBC Radio 4’s ‘Start
the Week’, two Channel 4 films and playing guitar with Blues Musicians in
Mississippi cotton fields.
25th March Kevin Varty “Radio Days”
Kevin is a popular and entertaining speaker who always impresses his audiences with his
well researched talks. On this visit to Towcester he will be taking a nostalgic look at radio
programmes from Childrens’ Hour to Mrs Dale’s Diary not forgetting The Goon Show and
Family Favourites. Kevin will transport us back to the days of the 50’s and 60’s via these
popular radio programmes. We will be invited to participate as he plays theme tunes to
many old favourites. He will also share some amusing anecdotes about the programmes.

29th April Gary Shaeffer “Scott’s Voyage to Antarctica and the work of
Herbert Ponting”
This is an illustrated talk by Gary featuring the work of Herbert Ponting.
Herbert took up photography as a hobby with no training and quickly
established himself as an international competition winner. He was also a travel
and war correspondent. He was selected from 100 applicants to accompany
Scott’s second and last tragic expedition to the Antarctic. It was always known
that Herbert was not going to be one of those to reach the pole so he taught
those that did photography. When the men were found after their ill fated adventure so were their iconic
photographs.

27th May Richard Macphail “My Book of Genesis”
School friend, aide-de–camp and tour manager, Richard Macphail was for
almost 5 years, the glue that held Genesis together and has now written his
affectionate memoir entitled “My Book of Genesis”.
Richard will tell us his unique story of the group’s early years. He was the
singer in Anon the Charterhouse School group that included Mike Rutherford
and Anthony Phillips which would later merge with “The Garden Wall” to
become Genesis. Richard then became their one man road crew shepherding
them from gig to gig, providing a cottage where they could live and offering them support when it was most
needed. He was in the thick of it as they went on to fulfil their ambitions.
He has an ongoing friendship with them, a friendship that has endured for over 50 years.
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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TEA & COFFEE ROTA
Please provide about 4 helpers to serve the refreshments. All the tea/coffee supplies are
provided by the committee. If you belong to one of the groups mentioned below - please help out
your co-ordinator by volunteering your services. Many thanks.

Month

Group

Coordinator

30th October

Painting for Pleasure

Mike Hockley

27th November

Photography

Jeanette Waite

December

No monthly meeting

29th January

Poetry

Jane Miller

26th February

Ramblers 1

Jemima Wooding

26th March

Ramblers 2

Ian Miller

29th April

Reading Between The Crimes

Denise Rowe

27th May

Recorder Playing

Lynn Tebbenham

10 year Anniversary Celebrations
24th June

Volunteers, Please

29th July

Science for all

David Wilcock

26th August

Scrabble

Claire Griffiths

DON’T FORGET YOU CAN CATCH A FREE MINIBUS TO THE MONTHLY MEETINGS
It departs no later than 1.25 pm (just turn up at either Sawpits Green or Malthouse
Court and climb on board). It will be waiting in the car park at Towcestrians to return
you to Sawpits Green and Malthouse Court afterwards at about 3.30pm*.

* please note, in the November meeting and possibly some other meetings, this will be at 4.30.
This is due to the Volunteer Bureau minibus being booked elsewhere and we have to use SMS who
have commitments to doing school runs at 3.30. We apologise for the inconvenience this may
cause but arrangements may be in place to get you back to Towcester at 3.30.

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups
THEATRE GROUP
If you are a relatively new member of Towcester U3A, the Theatre Group is easily
accessible. Find the list of shows on offer, look either below, or in the monthly
bulletin, choose what you would like to see and then add your name to the list by
either phoning, emailing, or speaking to me at the monthly meetings. Then either
send your money to me by the pay-by date, or tell me if you are no longer interested
in the tickets. We all make our way to Milton Keynes theatre independently, but all sit together, usually
in the circle. Parking is plentiful near to the theatre, but buses from some villages get even closer! Quite
a few people make a day of it, either shopping or lunching before the show.
I try to book shows for all tastes, but it has to be said that musicals and ballets are by far the most
popular. Part of the ethos of U3A is to try new things so is it worth trying a different genre?

Seats have now been reserved for Aladdin on Wed. 11th December 1pm £16 Pay by Nov 1st. - see
below.

Wed 6th Nov

‘Kinky Boots’

2.30 pm

Wed 11th Dec

‘Aladdin’

1.00 pm

£16

Pay by 1st Nov

The following shows are all available to reserve your tickets now
Thur 30th Jan

The Red Shoes ( Matthew Bourne)
2.30 pm

Wed 4th Mar
Wed 25th Mar
Thur 30th Apr
Wed 25th Nov

£30.50

‘The King and I’
2.30pm
£30
'We Will Rock You’
2.30pm
£29.50
‘Cinderella’ (Northern Ballet)
2.30 pm
£20
‘The Commitments’ Musical featuring soul classics
Mountain High and I Heard It On The Grapevine
2.30 pm
£30

Pay by 11th Nov
pay by 18th Nov
pay by 19th Nov
pay by TBA
such as River Deep
pay by TBA

Money should be sent to Marion Wilson with an sae by the pay by date. Cheques made payable
to Marion Wilson please. Please note the new address
41a High Street, Roade, Northampton, NN7 2NW

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
HISTORY
We continue to meet on the afternoon of the first Thursday of the month in the Library,
now part of The Forum, and I have now taken on the job of Co-ordinator. Format varies
as sometimes there is a solo presentation, sometimes three mini-presentations and
sometimes a general discussion. If it is in the past, then it is History! Recent meetings
have featured:
The Eleanor Crosses
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt,
1989 and the Fall of Communism
A Royal Navy Battle in the middle of Africa
Three Leaders in History
But the highlight was our August meeting. There are only
two people in the whole world who restore traditional
Japanese armour and, would you believe, one of them
lives in Towcester!! We were pleased to have David
Thatcher talk to us and display some of his work.
Thurs 7th November: The Battle of Britain
Do join us
Derek Batten
djbatten@btinternet.com

LONDON EXPLORERS 2 (TUESDAY) TRIPS 2019
In July, London Explorers 2 were given a tour of the Roman House and the baths in
Billingsgate.
This is the third significant Roman ruin that we have visited (also the Amphitheatre
at Guildhall and the Mithraeum at Walbrook.)
We had an excellent guide who wove a good background story to the house and baths and we came away
knowing much more about Roman London than just the ruins in the basement of 101 Lower Thames Street.
19th November

The British Library

17th December

Christmas Lunch Silverstone Golf Club

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
Garden Visits
By the time you read this the final garden visit for this year will have taken
place.
What an amazing year it’s been with visits to so many wonderful places. Many
of these are recorded by our members, for the rest of us to enjoy, on our
Facebook page.
Carole Hunt works so hard to ensure that every detail of the planning is in place before these trips
are undertaken and this attention to detail must surely contribute to their success.
The Christmas meal with be at Silverstone Golf Club on November 29th and the planning meeting for
next year will be on January 8th at The Saracen’s Head.
Meanwhile Carole is keen to hear any ideas members might have for visits in 2020. See her at the
monthly meeting or ring her on 01327 563564.
Wed 29th Nov

Christmas Meal

Silverstone Golf Club

Wed 8th Jan

2020 Planning meeting

Saracen’s Head

See Carole at the monthly meetings who will release the next venues to be booked. There will be 3
visits on the table bookable at each monthly meeting.
Once your name is in the book, a payment of £12 will be required for the coach.
All cheques to Towcester U3A and/or cash to Carole at monthly meeting.
Members on Garden Visits must have valid U3A membership card.

THE ST LAWRENCE FLOWER FESTIVAL
The U3A were well represented at the St Lawrence 2019
Flower Festival which took place in August.
The festival theme was ‘We’re Going on a Journey’. The U3A [in
the guise of committee member Jeanette Waite] used the quote
by Debashiah Mridha MD ‘Education is not a destination, but is a
curious journey to enjoy the beauty of life’ as the inspiration of
this year's entry.
Jeanette used books that reflected Towcester U3A different
interest groups and flowers in our blue and yellow colours. I
think you’ll agree that the idea was inspired and the end result
was beautiful.
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
ITALIAN BEGINNERS CONVERSATION GROUP
The Italian Beginners’ Conversation group held their 2019
Christmas lunch in September at the New Inn in Abthorpe
with an Italian menu put together for them by the chef.
They have a number of members who travel for long periods
during the winter months so finding a date to suit most
people is a challenge. However, Christmas in September has
a lot to recommend it.

MUSIC FOR PLEASURE
The group has had a very fascinating and diverse few months. August had us listening to the
Wonderful World of Woodwind, which took us from Acker Bilk and his clarinet to
Mendelssohn’s flute concerto. Who knew that the clarinet family or the range of different
recorders was so huge?
July was Karl Jenkins and The Armed Man. We watched the complete performance with full choir and
orchestra and very moving images of wars. So that we didn’t go home completely depressed we finished
with ‘The Stars’ and their song and dance routines, ancient and modern. An afternoon of extremes!
June was an afternoon of opera and the wonderful La Boheme, while May had us listening to Rachmaninov
and learning about his life of exile from Russia after the Revolution. More glorious music.
New members always welcome. If you like Classic FM you will like us. Do come for a taster session.

LONDON EXPLORERS GROUP 1
We spend the day in London visiting various place of interest you might not have been
to before. We also do guided London Walks on a theme (about an hour and a half
gentle stroll).
Our group has now been running for 9 years and visited many interesting places and walked through many
areas of London.
We go to London on the 2nd Thursday of the month from March to November, meeting at MK station to
catch the 09.41 to Euston.
As our numbers have dropped over recent years we now need
new members.
Our November trip will be to The Household Cavalry Museum. If
you are interested in joining the group or just going on our
November trip please contact David Powell
david@bengallane.plus.com
14th November

The Household Cavalry Museum &
Guards’ Museum

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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CHURCH VISITS GROUP

We have visited a variety of churches this year ranging from Long Buckby in the north
to Broughton (Milton Keynes) in the south. We have gone from small village churches
to a cathedral (Northampton Roman Catholic Cathedral) and each one of the buildings has had
its own unique character and points of interest, be it architecture, stained glass, memorials,
wall paintings or carvings.
One or two of the churches have had a real “wow” factor – Courteenhall was a good example –
you just don’t know what delights you might find until you open the church door. We have been
fortunate in that all the churches have been able to provide someone to give us an introductory
talk, sometimes the incumbent, sometimes a church warden or church member, and this ensures
we get the most out of each visit.
Our final visit of the year will be on Wednesday 6th November to Stoke Bruerne Church but our
final event of the year will be a social morning at the Chantry House, Towcester, on Wednesday
4th December. We will have a photographic review of the year’s visits plus tea/coffee and mince
pies.
Our monthly visits for 2020 are still in the planning stage but we
are hoping to run a 4-day coach holiday to Norfolk between 12
and 15 May. We will be staying in Norwich and will be visiting
several churches in the surrounding area as well as having a
guided tour of Norwich Cathedral. There
will also be a boat trip on the Broads and
a trip on the Bure Valley Railway.

Norfolk Broads

Norwich Cathedral

The cost for coach travel and half-board accommodation will be £349 per
person with a single supplement of £45 per person, plus approximately

£25 for the additional tours. The holiday is being organised for us by Avalon Tours and their
representative will accompany us. Further details can be obtained from the group co-ordinators,
Gill Phillips (gillp1903@gmail.com) or Sue Richards (sue_e_richards@yahoo.co.uk). This is open
to all U3A members and friends. If you are interested in joining the group or in going on the
holiday, do get in touch.

The Card Making Group have been busy
preparing for Christmas with these
beautifully crafted cards.

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
ALTERNATIVE POETRY
Alternative Poetry has had their first fun meeting. The subject was Trains and produced
a varied choice of poetry.
The group meet at Bell Plantation on the 3rd Friday of the month. Since first meeting
their topics have been
Friday 16th August Rivers Friday 20th September Autumn Friday 18th October Weather.
Being Alternative Poetry the poems are chosen from poems, song lyrics and hymns.

A heartfelt plea written by the leader of
Alternative Poetry Eileen Dickens
Where are all the men?
Poetry is not only for the ladies
Come hither all you gentlemen,
Who say poetry is not for me,
More famous men that ladies write poetry
Our group, has chosen subjects
Varied you will find
Our very first was Trains
That really racked our brains

Not every subject's mushy, with romantic
undertones
We covered Autumn, Rivers and Weather in
its throws.
We meet the 3rd Friday around half past ten.
We read our poem, we then discuss
Our opinions are always valid
and we all learn so much.
A happy bunch of ladies with just one man
Come and join us
Alternative Poetry is our plan.

One of our group, Margaret Webb, had been watching Country File, when an item took her interest. It
was a ‘Places of Poetry’ Map. On this map you could 'pin' your own poem (written by yourself). The poem
needed to be about a location.
4 of our group chose to write poems about Towcester; all very good and different.
If you wish to read our poems you will find them by going onto the ‘Places of Poetr'y Map which can be
found at www.placesofpoetry.org.uk.
There you will see a map; there is a three white line menu on the top right hand corner.
Click on the three white lines, click on search and type in Towcester.
Our 4 poems will be shown, written by Margaret Webb, Karen Allen, Jenny Carter and Eileen Dickens.
I am really pleased how our group is evolving
Eileen Dickens

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
CREATIVE WRITING
Montpellier, late September 1972. The golden stone of the theatre glows in morning sunlight. “Les Trois
Grâces” (the three graces) - or “Les Trois Grasses” (the three fatties), as we later termed them - cavort in
the centre of the fountain on the roundabout as they have done for a century. Our little group of six girls
gaze at the scene, and at the prospect of nine whole months at a University seven kilometres from the
Mediterranean, at the state’s expense. We know it is a privilege, and that we will make the most of it.
We were required to attend the normal local literature courses, and to take, and pass, the local university
exams in the following May. This was no picnic - no allowances were made for studying in a second language,
and the classes were huge - 500 in a lecture, and 80 in a tutorial, so no individual help was available.
But fate worked in our favour. By mid-October there were student demonstrations against the new exam
system - the DEUG (Diplôme d’Education Universitaire Générale, if I remember correctly). We participated
illegally in the demonstrations, chanting with the best of them, and horrified as the riot police ranged
against us with tear gas and riot shields (unknown at that time in
the U.K.). By mid- November the whole university was on strike.
A strike which was to last until early May 1973.
So, we had the sun, the sea, the Cévennes mountains and the
entire student population of Montpellier to exploit, unhampered
by any academic work.
Montpellier University was a multi-ethnic student body fortythousand strong, drawn not only from France but from the ex
French colonies, sending their brightest and best to a university
famous for medicine and pharmacy. We had friends from
Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, Senegal and in Madagascar and plenty
of opportunity to learn about their cultures and religions. We
made the most of it, falling in and out of love with the students
and their cultures, and learning a variety of French dialects,
accents and attitudes. Appalled by the prevalent discrimination
against North Africans, delighted by their cuisine, astounded at the assumptions they made about how the
recently-acquired access to the contraceptive pill in the UK might affect our choices in relationships….….We
learned, and taught, a lot!
Autumn offered trips to the mountains collecting chestnuts to roast on camp fires, Winter led us to the
cinemas and theatre, and by February we were on the beach.
Hitching the seven kilometres with Arab friends was always tricky, until Helen was instructed to untie her
long blonde hair and the arabs to hide in the ditch - then we got a lift straight away! We swam and played
endless games of Yahsti in the sand, laughed and flirted. We hitched to Saintes-Marie-de-la-Mere, Europeen
centre for Romany people, for the annual festival, watching them haul the poor statues into the sea and
bless them by spitting loudly into the water, and listening to the magical guitar of Manitas de Plata (silver
hands), internationally famous at the time. In the evenings we went to Tipicos, a bohemian nightclub where
we listened to “Take Five” and
CONTINUED…..

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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Creative Writing continued…..
ate chips with mayonnaise (French-style) or with harissa (Moroccanstyle) until the early hours, talking politics and literature with
fellow-students and the more trendy young lecturers. But the strike
was serious and, by April, we were beginning to worry about the
effect it might have on our progress at home. We pleaded long and
hard the impossibility of passing exams
in these circumstances and our alma mater finally decided that the
compromise was that we should sit them, intending to pass, but that
failures would be overlooked. In other words, we had carte blanche!
Sit them we did, in lecture theatres filled with 400 students, leaning
on our knees, and we were proud to pass one or two!
But then the dream was over, the train home beckoned, and we had the harsh reality of Finals to look
forward to….but none of us would have missed it for the world…..
As I stand here with my husband in 2008, looking up at the windows of the flat in Place de la Loge, it all
comes back to me: I had the time of my life…
Kate Bartlett

TABLE TENNIS
The venue for the U3A Table Tennis has changed from Greens Norton Village Hall to
the A5 Rangers club house on Watling Street and from Wednesday to Thursday
which starts at 10.30 for improvers and 11.30 for beginners
We have spaces for new members in both sessions, and you are never too old to
play.
Please contact Jonna on 01327 350004 or elstrom.conquest@icloud.com for further
information.

THE FOLK DANCING GROUP
We are now meeting in Towcester Town Hall so have more space for more dancers –
do come and join us for an afternoon of exercise and fun! The sessions are weekly
on Thursday afternoons from 2:00 until 4:00 with a refreshment break but you don’t
have to come every week if you have other commitments.
Our caller Ken has introduced us to a wide range of dances, some easy and some more tricky
(good for the brain), some fast and some slow, some lively and some elegant. The dance names
are also varied, including for instance ‘The Belle of Northampton’, ‘Cobblers Jig’, ‘Kentucky
Reel’, ‘Terpsicourante’, ‘Gardener’s Delight’, ‘Leah’s Waltz’ and believe it or not ‘My Lady
Windward’s Maggot’! ‘Maggot’ is in fact a respectable Middle English word meaning a whim or
fancy, and was often used in the context of dance music and dance in the 17th and 18th
centuries.
If you would like to join us or want more information, please contact:
Lynne Tebbenham 01327 352139 or Margaret Ball 01908 542383
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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News from The Groups - continued
THE ENGLISH LEGAL SYSTEM
The English Legal System group is going great guns and is more than half way through
the 12 sessions. They recently had a few ‘away days’ sitting in Northampton Crown
Court, seeing a conspiracy to theft of parts from BMW cars in both Northamptonshire
and Kent. This was an important case for Northamptonshire Police and we suspect
they were part of a much larger racket. The two defendants were found guilty after a 2 week trial and 3
days of jury deliberation. Perhaps you noticed it reported in the national papers?
Another case was one of dangerous driving. Before the trial, the defence barrister argued that his client
would plead guilty to careless driving but not to [the more serious offence of] dangerous driving. The
judged dismissed this idea with this comment: “When one hears what someone did in a careless driving
incident one goes “oooo!” but when one hears what someone did in a dangerous driving incident, one goes
“OH MY GOD he did WHAT???” and this case is certainly of the OH MY GOD! variety.” I think that should be
the official definition!
The 85 year old defendant had driven the wrong way down a duel carriageway (running between two
roundabouts in Moulton Park). When asked by the Prosecution Barrister why the two oncoming vehicles
were unable to avoid crashing in to him, he replied that they were obviously driving too fast! (so, not
because he was on the wrong side of the road?). He was found guilty.

Out and About
Coach Trips
Winchester
Monday 25th November
Jeanettewaite@btinternet.com.

£13

For all trips contact

Cheques should be made payable to Towcester U3A. Please include your
e-mail address and membership number and send by post to 12
Hawthorn Drive Towcester NN12 7AE or pay Jeannette at any of the
monthly meetings.
Some members have asked about the In Case of Emergency (ICE)
information that is requested. Although many come along with a friend
or relative some come alone. There is no obligation to give this
information but in the unlikely event of an accident, for example, it is
helpful to know who should be contacted. A name and phone number is
useful. There is no need for an address. Following the trip all this
information is destroyed along with e-mails and contact telephone
number.

A Perfect Day in Winchester

Despite Jeanette Waite’s efforts in arranging further coach trips the "Coach Trip” group is still ‘suspended’
due to the lack of a coordinator/coordinators. We are really keen to get this popular group going again.
If you don’t feel you could be a co-ordinator full time, perhaps you would consider arranging trips on an
ad-hoc basis? Anybody interested please contact the committee.
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TOWCESTER U3A CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE AND SWEETS 2019
Aim: To make small solid Christmas themed chocolates or to take on a larger project of sleigh or train.
Chocolate will be melted and then 'tempered' before putting into silicone moulds.
There are also options of making small truffle filled chocolates; chocolate covered mint or orange fondant;
fudge; Scottish tablet or honeycomb.
Four sessions each of 2 hours with a maximum of 5 participants at each session - potentially Friday 6th
December 10am-12 or 2-4pm; Wednesday 18th December 10am-12 or 2-4pm (dates to be arranged and
confirmed with participants)
Sessions are free and only available to Towcester U3A members
Location: Pattishall- member's home

Participants to bring:
Minimum of 300g of chocolate
Chocolate can be milk, dark or white
Bring as much as you wish
Chocolate should be one you like the taste of e.g. Lindt/Cadburys/Galaxy/Milky Bsachetar/Tesco own /
Lidl rich milk etc but NOT cooking chocolate
A sheet of greaseproof paper or baking paper
Container to take chocolates home
Optional truffle filling - 100ml double cream
Optional sachet of dried egg white sachet and 500g of icing sugar for fondant
Optional sugar, butter and milk for fudge and tablet.
Contact: Amanda Campbell on 07525468495 or amandajcampbell15@gmail.com

New Groups’ news
ENGLISH LEGAL SYSTEM
It is my intention to run a repeat of the current course starting again in January 2020.
It is a 12 session course, covering the way that law is carried out in this country,
criminal law, negligence [tort law] and contract. We will visit law courts to see them
in live action.
The actual date is yet to be decided for certain but it is likely to be on the last Wednesday of the month in
the morning, but it depends on whether the Sawpits committee room is available.
If you haven’t signed up for this already or for further details please contact me on
anne.webb@yahoo.co.uk or telephone 07745672870.
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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Caption Competition
We are looking for amusing
captions for this issue’s
photograph [right]. These
should be sent to the
editor at lucascrl@aol.com
before 3rd February 2020
There is no prize but you
may have the pride and
pleasure of seeing your
caption in the next edition
of The Tuba.

Last issue’s caption competition.
‣ Ray Paice “Heard about the new Amazon account Prime-ate? “
‣ Steve Maclean “So where has Mr See-No-Evil gone?”
‣ Jeanette Waite “Down to the last 2 hopefuls then.”
‣ Peter Forskitt “Have you hidden the tea bags again?”
‣ Anne Webb “OK! I’m sorry. I should never have said that your mother looked like the back end of a baboon.
NOW will you talk to me?”
‣ Barry Steer “We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight,….We’re gonna rock, rock, rock till broad daylight.
We’re gonna rock. We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight”

QUIZZES ARE BACK FOR THE WINTER!
Tuesday 3rd December

Sawpits Centre

Thursday 16th January

2.00 - 3.30 pm

Thursday 20th February

No teams required….just turn up.

Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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INTERESTING EVENTS FROM OTHER LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
TOWCESTER LIBRARY
REGULAR EVENTS:
Every Monday

Computer Help ‘Introduction to Word’

10.00 am

Every Wednesday

Computer Help ‘The Internet and emailing’

10.00 am

Every Thursday

Health Walk – Tea & Coffee £1 donation

10 - 11.30 am

3rd Wednesdays

Reminiscence Group Tea & Coffee provided – cost £2 10-11.30 am

Every Thursday

Alzheimers Society carers support group

10.30-12.30pm.

2nd Thursdays

Parkinson’s Society [regular event]

2 - 2.30 pm

Every Wednesday

Rock Painting [any age]

2 - 4 pm

Every Friday

Gaming: Video games, Wii, Dungeons and Dragons etc age 8+
3.30 - 5.30 pm

Every Saturday

Craft activities age 4+

10.30 am - 12.00 pm

Friends Of Towcester library are also planning both Halloween and Christmas
activities such as treasure hunts, craft sessions, meet Peppa Pig and ‘letter to
Santa’ and as stall at the library’s annual Christmas fair. Every letter will have a
reply. To find out more please contact the library or keep up to date with the
wealth of events on either the library or Friends of Towcester Library facebook
pages or ‘About My Area’.
The Towcester and District Local History Society has monthly meetings with a speaker on the second
Wednesday of the month (except August) at 7.30pm.
For a full list of speakers/programme visit www.mkheritage.co.uk/tdlhs/TDLHS/Speakers.html

ROTARY WINE TASTING
The event will be held at the Greens Norton Community Centre on Saturday November 23rd
at 7pm. Tickets are £15 from either John Sidwick (01327 252851) or Coleman’s Stationers in
Towcester.
There will be a number of wines from various countries to taste together with cheeses and other foods
from the same regions. There will also be a wine quiz and a raffle and a bar selling the wines being tasted
and soft drinks.
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The Committee Page
Carol Lucas
lucascrl@aol.com
01327 605713

Chairman

Jeanette Waite

Business Secretary

Your Towcester U3A Committee Members

Carol Lucas

Speaker Seeker
Tuba Editor

lucascrl@aol.com
01327 605713
Ray Paice

Penny Bennett
Membership Secretary
membership@towcesteru3a.co.uk
Mike Willis
Treasurer
treasurertu3a@gmail.com
01327 858278

Publicity
Vice chairman

raypaice@aol.com
publicity@towcesteru3a.co.uk
Kate Bartlett
Jo Hart

General Committee member
Secretary to the Committee

Eileen Dickens
Groups’ Liaison
eandgd17@gmail.com
Jenny Carter

New Members’ Liaison

If you are at all interested in joining your committee or would just like more information then please
do contact any of the members above or come along to one of our meetings which are held at the
Sawpits Centre on the first Monday of the month, 10.00 am. You will be made very welcome!

HOW DO I JOIN TOWCESTER U3A?
Most of you reading this will know of course because
you already have. But sometimes our newsletter is
passed on by friends or picked up in the library,
doctor’s surgery or by the bin men… and your
interest is awakened. Membership costs just £15 per

You can send submissions for the next issue of
The Tuba [due out in February] to me, Carol
Lucas at lucascrl@aol.com at any time. Date for
final submissions for this next issue is Friday 3rd
January

THE FINAL WORD…..

year.
The easiest way is to download an application form
from the website: www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
We have a new members’ coffee morning every few
months. The date for the next one is to be held shortly
and will be at the Sawpits Centre 10.30am. You can
find out when the meeting date is set by checking on
the website www.towcesteru3a.co.uk or waiting for
the invitation to drop on your doormat.
Visit our website at www.towcesteru3a.co.uk
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